


Perché                  come service di sistema 

 

Federation of organizations operating throughout the organic and biodynamic 
chain of national importance, established to represent and protect the Italian 
Organic movement, fostering development and promoting the knowledge and 
the widest possible dissemination. 

Non-profit Association has adopted a Code of Ethics obligatory for members, 
also has a jury composed of external personalities to members which 
monitors compliance with the said Code of Ethics. 

The 8 Certification 
Bodies partners 
certify over 95% 
of the operators 

monitored in Italy 

It brings together 
the main 

associations of 
processing and 

distribution 
enterprises in 

Italy 

It is member of 
ACCREDIA and 

has promoted and 
developed  
DATABIO 

Has an agreement 
with ACCREDIA 

for the realization 
of the data Banks 
for transactions  

Has international 
relationships in 

order to promote 
the development 

of Data banks 
also in Europe 
and non EU 
countries  





DATABIO: è gestita da ACCREDIA e contiene i dati relativi ai 
certificati rilasciati dagli OdC 

Database managed by ACCREDIA. It contains all the organic 
operators and his support documents and confomrity 

certificate issued by the control body. 
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DATA BIO 

Public Data 
Companies details  
Achieved activities 

Supporting Document  
Certificate of conformity 

 
Private Data 

Annual plans for 
production 
Non-

compliance/penalties 
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 Certification Data provided by the control organisms and not by the 

operator 
 

 Certification Data valid (invariant) 
 

 Certification Data in real time (operators not certified invisible) 
 

 Certificates not to be conserved in copy 
 

 Easy monitoring of certificates during the control 
 

 On-line verification of certificates by third parties during the audit 
 

 No handling by operators 

MINOR COSTS 
MINOR RISKS 

DATABIO: Advantages 
 



 
 

 

FederBio Integrity 
Platform FIP 

GRAINS 



FIP Grains: The products flows 

In case of fraud, 
rebuild the real 

flow of the 
products, is not 
always easy and 

immediate. 



 
The critical issues can be 

overcome by means of better 
coordination of control 

activities and a more frequent 
exchange of information. 

FederBio Integrity Platform is based on 
sharing the data collected from different actors. 
It allows to have a rapid verification of all the 

certificates of the operators involved on 
transaction and the adequacy of this one. 

FIP Grains: Data sharing 



The Control Body send all the data relative to the controlled operators to 
DATABIO 

FIP Grains: The Data collection 



FIP verifies in real time the certificate state and the adequacy of the 
transactions in the moment when the operator enters the transaction 

 
 

FIP 

FEDERBIO 
INTEGRITY 
PLATFORM 

FIP Grains: Data verification 

Are downloaded in FIP-Grains only the 
operators who signed with FederBio a 
regolar contract 



FIP Grains: Data Verification 

FIP-Grains carries out different consistency checks between the data 
communicated by the operators and the ones present in the  platform 

Databio(send by the control boby). 
The elements verified by FIP-Grains for each input are: 

Certificate of 
conformity 

 Availability of existing product in stock 

 Mass balance of product purchased and product sold 

Congruity with 

production yields 

Products 
fluctuations 

among operators 

 Comparison with yield from PAP validated by Control Body 

 Presence of state certification validity 



FIP Grains: status of supplier 



FIP Grains: How to send data to the FIP 

MANAGEMENT of ALERTS: 

Traffic lights gray, yellow, red 

Activity of operator 

Activity of Control 
Body  Upon receipt of the alert the Control Body will contact the supplier 

is checking the reason of the alert 

 The alert does not block anything, it allows the operator to confine 
the product pending the resolution of the alert 

ALERT NO JUSTIFICATION 

The Control Body solves the anomaly 
and the traffic light changes to green 

ALERT JUSTIFIED 
The Control Body suspends the product, and 

inform Control Bodies and operators involved 



FIP: informative website www.fip.bio 

http://www.fip.bio/


FIP-Grains: data to date 

10 Control Bodies involved 

80 contracted operators 

1135( one thousand) operators involved in purchaces (Farms and traders) 

4500 recorded transactions 

172.941,72(one handred thousand) tons of tracing products ( of wich more the 
140.000 are about durum wheat) 

Prodotti Somma di Ton Consegnate 

10011900-Frumento di grano duro (escl. quello destinato alla semina) 142.138,97 

10019900-Frumento di grano tenero e frumento segalato (escl. sementi per la semina e frumento duro) 15.257,30 

10039000-Orzo (escl. destinato alla semina) 4.110,79 

07135000-Fave (Vicia faba var. major) e favette (Vicia faba var. equina) e (Vicia faba var. minor) s 2.887,25 

10089000-Cereali (escl. frumento segalato, segala, orzo, avena, granturco, riso, sorgo, grano sarace 2.701,44 

10049000-Avena (escl. destinata alla semina) 2.095,83 

12060091-Semi di girasole, anche frantumati, sgusciati o con guscio striato grigio e bianco (escl. d 1.024,20 

07132000-Ceci, secchi, sgranati, anche decorticati o spezzati 782,03 

12051090-Semi di ravizzone o di colza a basso tenore di acido erucico "che producono un olio fisso i 433,11 

12060099-Semi di girasole, anche frantumati (escl. dest semina sgusciati o con guscio striato grigio 379,92 

12079996-Semi e frutti oleosi, anche frantumati (escl. per la semina, frutta a guscio e commestibile 237,29 

12019000-Semi di soia, anche frantumati (escl. semi per la semina) 196,07 

07134000-Lenticchie, secche, sgranate, anche decorticate o spezzate 192,98 

07131090-Piselli secchi, esclusi quelli destinati alla semina 184,75 

10059000-Granturco, diverso da quello destinato alla semina 120,36 

12040090-Semi di lino, esclusi quelli destinati alla semina, anche frantumati 112,77 

07139000-Legumi da granella,  secchi, sgranati, anche decorticati o  spezzati (escl. piselli, ceci,  55,77 

10086000-Triticale 21,93 

07089000-Legumi da granella, esclusi piselli e fagioli, anche sgranati, freschi o refrigerati 8,96 

Totale complessivo 172.941,71 



FIP: Aims in 2017 

DATABIO  
 currently it is 

implemented by 
almost all Italians 
Control Bodies 
(present over 96% 
of the operators) 

DATABIO 
 Integration with 

production data? 
(PAP 2017); 

 Integration of 
detailed data of 
certificates and non-

compliance. 

FIP GRAINS 
 Mandatory for operators 

controlled by Control Body in 
FederBio; 

 Extension of the system to 
European and non-European 
countries through collaboration 
with Organic Services with 
Check Organic Program. 

FIP EVO 
 Extending of the 

system for the oil 
EVO involving the 
main Italian mills; 



Piazza dei Martiri, 1 
40121 Bologna 

Tel. 051.4210272 
Fax 051.4228880 

 
Via Livenza, 6 
00198 Roma 

Tel. 06.88980879 
 

www.feder.bio 
info@federbio.it 

Thank you for attention 

http://www.feder.bio/
mailto:info@federbio.it

